
Women of Pax Leadership Board Meeting
Thursday, January 20, 2022
Pax Christi Catholic Church

The Women of Pax Leadership Board met at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, January 20, 2022, via
Zoom. The following people were in attendance: Janet Graves, Barb Johnston, Beth Kosta, Joyce
Lehman, Mary Mataitis, Carol O’Connor, and Maxine Trolander. 

Maxine Trolander opened the meeting and Carol O’Connor led us in prayer.

Minutes: Mary Mataitis presented the minutes from the November meeting. They were
approved as presented
The financial report: Janet Graves presented the financial report for December. On December 1,
2021, our balance was $2132.09. The only addition was interest of .25. Our expenses were $100
for Advent Retreat presenter, 37.46 for pizza for student performers at Christmas concert, $300
for Christmas gifts to current priests and retired pastors, and $59.90 for new checks. On December
31, our balance was $1635.51. The report was approved as presented.

Update from December
Since we did not have a Leadership Board Meeting in December, Maxine provided the following
highlights from the month.

� Advent Retreat, December 4. Presenter: Sister JoAnn Haney. Awaken Advent: Waiting
Creatively with Mary and Elizabeth. Thirty people attended in person and 90 watched the
retreat online. Thank you, Beth, for organizing.

� Lourdes Concert, December 7. Prior to the concert, Men and Women of Pax enjoyed
pizza and brownies. MOP made and served the pizza from the kitchen. Maxine stood in
the serving line and served brownies provided by WOP. Mary and Ed picked up four
pizzas from Casey's paid for by WOP. Students were served pizzas and brownies
following the concert. Over $500 was raised for the Lourdes music department. Cost of
pizzas $37.46 Thank you to those that donated brownies, served and cleaned up
afterwards.

� Christmas Gift to Priests. We had neglected to discuss this at our November meeting.
We voted via email to give our two retired pastors and our two current priests a Christmas
gift.  Janet sent $100 checks and cards as instructed.

� Letter Writing Campaign. Per a request from the Parish Council/Amy Crowley, Mary
sent out an email to WOP asking for volunteers to take part in a letter-writing campaign
for Deacon Mike while he is deployed to Kuwait. Groups were asked to take a month in
which they would send letters to Deacon Mike and an extra letter that he can pass along to
a service member. Request also included calling Deacon Mike's wife, Alexis. To begin
with, WOP will do letter writing and make phone calls during the month of February,
2022. We may be asked to do additional months. As of December 12, four ladies had
volunteered. Mary is working with Amy Crowley and volunteers regarding details.
< Mary noted that she now has six volunteers. 
< Since Deacon Mike has not yet been deployed, the group is awaiting further

instructions.



� January Meeting: We decided not to have a WOP group meeting in January since it is so
close to the New Year’s weekend.

Updates
� Maxine noted that she is glad the Women of Pax is thriving as we continue through this

pandemic. Thank you all for your contributions.
� Maxine asked if anyone is interested in taking the position of president.
� Funerals - Covid Style:  Mary and Maxine coordinated the recent funeral.  Mary will

continue to maintain the volunteer list and contact workers. Maxine will supervise the
food service and kitchen when available and Mary will help as much as possible. We are
still looking for additional women who will be willing to coordinate funerals.

� We are hoping to coordinate with the new Pax Liturgist, but this has not happened as yet.
We have had two funerals but would have liked more notification for the second one. 
Fortunately all went well as our volunteers stepped up and helped.  We will continue to
work on better coordination and notification.

Future Programming
� Meeting on February 1: After discussing the level of Covid infection in Rochester, we

decided not to have a February meeting.
� We discussed a variety of options for future programs and/or activities without making any

decisions.  Much depends on the Covid infection status.
< Our scheduled March meeting will be on March 1, the day before Ash Wednesday so a

Mardi Gras theme is a possibility.
< Maxine knows one of the three authors selected by the Rochester Public Library in

their contest last summer asking individuals to write a memoir that tells tales of local
history, personal experiences, and our individual responsibilities to water.  The book,
Water Stories A Memoir Anthology, is a result of that contest. Although Maxine's
author friend has since moved, she will see if a Zoom presentation by her friend would
work..

� We have Had  successful campaigns to collect items needed in the community. Last year
w   e    participated in the Catholic Charities baby items collection.  Since Pax Christi is
sponsoring a family through the Cathlolic Charities Refugee Resettlement program, we
wondered if we could do some type of collection to help with this. Maxine will investigate
this possibility.

Next Board Meeting  
� Our next meeting will be at 6:30 on February 17, 2022, via Zoom if necessary.
The meeting adjourned with a prayer at 7:45.

Mary Mataitis

Secretary




